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According to the most recent General Social Survey (GSS) on Caregiving and Care Receiving, 28% of Canadians
provided care to a family member or friend in the previous year.1 But “snapshots” in time such as this don’t paint
a complete picture of caregiving experiences. Looking across the life course provides more insight into how
Canadians are engaged in care across their lives and reveals a number of lifetime “pathways” of care that are
commonly experienced.2 In fact, half (46%) of all Canadians have provided care at some time in their lives, showing
that family care is a much more common experience than many people had imagined. It’s time to move beyond
snapshots to focus on lifetimes of family care.
Groundbreaking research at the University of Alberta, using data from Statistics Canada’s 2012 GSS, shows, for the
first time, five distinct care trajectories (pathways) across the life courses of 3,299 adults aged 65 and older: Late
Bloomer, Encore, All at Once, Enduring and Serial. This innovative perspective shows not only how care evolves across
the life course but that it evolves in diverse ways for different individuals. We now can examine the cumulative
lifetime impact of caregiving to identify carers at greatest risk of poor health, social isolation and poverty in later life
to better target policy interventions.

A life course approach highlights diverse patterns of caregiving across
carers’ lives
Research shows that 1 in 2 Canadians aged 65 and over – or more than 2 million
people – have cared for others one or more times across their lives.

CARE TRAJECTORIES

54% of carers have a

25% of carers have an

Late Bloomer pathway

Encore pathway

single, short period of care in early 60s
to a parent or spouse

mid-life care to relatives, then to friends

4 years

10 years

age 63.1

4 years

age 51.6

Late Bloomer

Encore

One in 2 carers (54%) follow a Late Bloomer pathway.
Its defining feature is a single, short episode of providing
care (fewer than 5 years), mostly to spouses or parents.
This pathway starts in the early 60s (average 63 years);
43% of Late Bloomer carers are men and 57%
are women.

One in 4 carers (25%) follow an Encore pathway. Its
defining feature is a first long episode of providing care,
mostly to parents or spouses, followed by shorter
episodes increasingly to same-generation friends
or neighbours. This pathway starts in the early 50s
(average 52 years) and lasts nearly 14 years;
41% of Encore carers are men and 59% are women.
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11% of carers have an

6% of carers have an

All at Once pathway

Enduring pathway

mid-life periods of care to parents (in-law),
often overlapping

started young and cared long for close
family members
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All at Once

Enduring

One in 10 carers (11%) follow an All at Once pathway.
Its defining feature is a decade or more of providing care,
mainly to parents or parents-in-law, and usually for
more than one parent at the same time. This pathway
starts in the early 50s (average 52 years); 36% of All
at Once carers are men and 64% are women.

One in 16 carers (6%) follow an Enduring pathway. Its
defining feature is a first very long episode of providing
care to close family, followed by a second long episode
of providing care to close family or friends. Care to
children or siblings with chronic health conditions/
disabilities was notable. This pathway starts in the early
30s (average 34 years) and has the longest duration
(average 33 years); 37% of Enduring carers are men
and 63% are women.
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4% of carers have a

Serial pathway
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started young and cared long for
everyone, often overlapping
11 years
15 years
17 years
age 36.2
Serial
One in 25 carers (4%) follow a Serial pathway. Its
defining feature is a long-term pattern of caring for
others (close relatives, distant relatives, friends or
neighbours), often at the same time. This pathway
starts in the mid-30s (average 36 years) and spans
more than three decades (31 years on average). Of
all care pathways, the Serial pathway has the largest
proportion of women carers (71%).
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